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Worry, Get Happy
Experiencing Life, not o"'ercoming it,
Care of the Soul: A Guide for
Cultivating Depth and
Sacredness in Everyday Life
By Thoma.:~ Moore G'75
309 pp. HarperCoLLin.J.
$22.50.
o would have
thought a book
about nurturing the
soul would soar up
the New York Timed
b est-sellers list in this day and age?
Perhaps simpler values a r e back in
vogue in the 1990s after all, or maybe
Thomas Moore, a New England psychotherapist, has hit on a truth that
wi ll transform troubled lives into
healthier, happier personalities.
The theory Moore es pouses isn't
exactly new; Care of the Sou~ A

sion as an opportunity to discover t hat
the beast residing at the center of the
labyrinth is also an angel. The uniqueness of a person is made up of the
insane and the twisted as much as it is
of the rational and normal."
According to Moore, who received
his doctorate in religious studies from
SU in 1975, a condition such as
depression or an experience like
divorce should be embraced as an
occasion for the self to realize its deepest desires a nd opportunities to grow
in attempts to fulfill them. While he
doesn't discount the trauma of seemingly negative experiences, Moore
rejects the medical model that depicts
"abnormal" psychologies. In its place,
he offers a new model that views all life
occurrences as occasions to penetrate

Guide for Cufti11ating Depth and
Sacredne.:1.:1 in E11eryday Life
incorporates Greek and
Native American myths,
Jungian psyc hology, and
Freudian co n cepts. It is
Moore's philosophical interpretation of these v a r ied
teachings that e n courages
readers to begin to approach
recurring problems as veiled
opportunities.
"Shallow therapeutic manipulations a imed at restoring
normality or tuning a life
accordin g to standards
reduce - s h rink - that profound mys tery to the pale
dimensions of a social common denominator referred to
as the adjusted personality, "
writes Moore. "Care of the
soul sees another reality a ltogether. It appreciates the mystery of human suffering and
does not offer the illusion of a
problem-free life. It sees every
fall into ignora nce and confu-

uthe goaL.
and celebrate the depths of the soul.
"This is the 'goal' of the soul path,"
writes Moore, to feel existence; not to
overcome life's struggles and anxieties,
but to know life firsthand, to exist fully
in context."
It is comforting to think that simply
refusing to battle adversity may actually be necessary for achieving contentment. Moore's poetically written
argument, punctuated by the philosophies of past masters, is certainly convincing. He assures readers that conversion to an organized religion isn 't
his point. Rathe r, h e emphasizes the
importance of abandoning daily control in order to dwell in eternal
mystery.
Critics w ho see Moore's treatise as
simplistic shou ld c onsider that his
argument seeks positive, lifeaffirming reasons for manifestations of dysfunction and
disease. He persuades readers that they do possess the
power to transcend their present states, a nd hi s t hesis
emph asizes the importance
of pos itive recogn ition
cou ch ed as e n couragement
and love. Such a philosophy
may prove more therapeutic
than theories that label people as exemplars of sickness
or need .
"By caring for the sou l
faithfully , every day, we step
out of the way and let our
full genius emerge, " writes
Moore. "Soul coalesces into
the mysterious philosophers'
stone, that rich, solid core of
personality that a lch emists
sought, or it opens into the
peacock's tail - a revelation
of the soul's colors and a dis~lay ~f its dappl ed brilhance.
-L. ELISABETH B EATTIE
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OTHER ALUMNI BOOKS

Millie, M.D.: The Story of a
Nineteenth Century Woman,
1846-1927
By Helen Dann Stringer '31
215 pp. North Country Boofc.:t. $19.95.
Millie, MD. is a personal journal celebrating the times and challenges of one
of the first female graduates of the now
defunct SU College of Medicine. A
doctor specializing in the care of
women and a supporter of women's
rights, Millie confronts discrimination
within her profession and community.

Journey into Darkness
By Col. Philip E. Smith and Peggy Herz '59
272 pp. Pocket Boofc.:t. $5.99.
In 1965 Smith, then an Air Force captain, was shot down over China when
his instruments failed and he strayed
off course during a routin e air patrol
over the Gulf of Tonkin. This vivid
account details the seven years Smith
spent as a POW, one of only two
Americans held in China during the
Vietnam War.

Dilemmas in Modem Jewish
Thought: The Dialectics of
Revelation and History
By Michael J. Morgan '65
224 pp. Indiana Univer.Jity Pre.J.J. $35.

The Solicitor General
By Rebecca Mae Sa!okar '82
235 pp. Temple Univmity Pre.J.J. $39.95.
The United States government is the
most frequent-and · most successfullitigant before the Supreme Court.
This book analyzes the integral role the
nation's lawyer plays in executive policy making, exploring the long-ignored
link between the judiciary and executive branches.

Mark Twain's Weapons of
Satire: Anti-Imperialist
Writings of the PhilippineAmerican War
Edited by Jim Zwick '85
256 pp. Syracwe Univer.Jity Pre.J.J. $27.50.
Disillusioned by the abuse of patriotism and basic human rights during the
Philippine-American War, Mark
Twain wrote much diffe rent later
works than the folk tales he is so well
known for. His satire pointedly attacks
American foreign policy w ith passion
and biting wit.

Want to
brush up
on a

foreign
language?
With Audio-Forum's
intermediate and advanced
materials, it's easy to maintain and
sharpen your foreign-language skills.
Besides intermediate and advanced
audio-cassette courses - most developed for the U .S. State Department
- we offer foreign-language mystery
dramas, dialogs recorded in Paris,
games, music, and many other helpful
materials. And if you want to learn a
new language, we have beginning
courses for adults and for children.
We offer introductory and advanced
materials in most of the world's
languages: French, German, Spanish,
Italian, Japanese, Mandarin, Greek,
Russian, Arabic, Korean, and others.
238courses in 86languages. Our22nd
year.
For FREE 56~page catalog call
1-800-662-5180 or write:

auDia·ll='arwm®

Room K 928, 96 Broad Street,
CT 06437 (203) 453-9794

Beautiful Soup
By Harvey Jacob.J '50
275 pp. Celadon Pre.J.J. $12.95.
The ch aos of or der a nd the order of
chaos is the theme of this freewheeling
fantasy adventure set in the twentyfirst century. Social tranquility reigns,
thanks to universal human bar -coding,
until a terrible accident takes place at
the Forest Fair Supermarket.

This book, by a professor of philosophy and Jewish studies at Indiana
University, examines the place of
Jewish thought throughout history. The Greeks of Asia Minor
Morgan probes the dilemmas of "liber- By Gera.Jimo.J Augwtino.J '62
al Judaism" and attempts to define the 280 pp. Kent State Univer.Jity Pre.J.J. $39.
place of the Jewish faith within t h e The first comprehensive study of nineframework of a liberal society.
teenth-century Asia Minor Greeks, this
book gives a detailed account of politiTrash Cash, Fizzbos, and
cal and economic unrest in the OttoFlatliners: A Dictionary of
man E mpire and the Orthodox Church.

Today's Words
By SUJ Lerner '53 and Gary S. ,Belkin
201 pp. Houghton Mifflin Company. $19.95.

Hostage: Terror and Triumph

new words and phras es we come
across every day - but have no idea
what they mean. Accu rate d efinitions
gleaned from the media and daily life
make this a fun companion reference
for any dictionary.

This is t h e fir st book to examine the
long-term after effects of hostage taking . Interviews with hostage survivors
probe their perceptions of victimization
and their efforts to rebuild their lives
after these experiences.

By Jame.1 F. CampbeLL G'87
A lively reference of mor e than 1,200 176 pp. Greenwood Pu6Li.Jhing Group. $42.95.

Enjoy the personal satisfaction of
seeing your manuscript professionally
produced in book form. Dorrance, the
oldest name in subsidy publishing,
publishes all categories of fiction and
non-fiction, poetry, and children's books.
Send for our complimentary, 32-page,
illustrated Author's Guide to Subsidy
Publishing, a detailed explanation of
our quality services every author
should have. Call 1-800-695-9599
or mail the coupon below.

------------Dept. UVN
643 Smithfield St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

0 Please send me your Author's Guide
to Subsidy Publishing.

0 Enclosed is my manuscript for
your response.
0 Please call me.
Name _________________________

Address - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -City ___________ State _

_

Zip _

_

Phone ...___....__________________
Continuing the tradition of quality subsidy
publishing since 1920.
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